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Resource Guide for Educators and Students Grades 4–12  

What is traditional music? It’s music that's passed on from one person to another, music that 
arises from one or more cultures, from their history and geography. It's music that can tell a 
story or evoke emotions ranging from celebratory joy to quiet reflection. Traditional music is 
usually played live in community settings such as dances, people's houses and small halls.  

In each 30-minute episode of Carry On™, musical explorer and TikTok sensation Hal Walker 
interviews a musician who plays traditional music. Episodes air live, allowing students to pose 
questions. Programs are then archived so you can listen to them any time from your classroom 
or home. Visit Carry On's YouTube channel for live shows and archived episodes. 

Episode 25, Jenna Moynihan 

Jenna Moynihan is an innovative Scottish fiddler from Lakewood, New York. Acclaimed as one 
of the best traditional fiddlers of her generation, Jenna is a performer, composer, recording 
artist and sought-after teacher. She has taken traditional music into new territory, mixing 
musical genres and experimenting with musical arrangements and forms.  

Jenna began learning the violin with the Suzuki method. Suzuki students learn classical 
techniques and tunes by ear at first, listening and then playing tunes with the help of a teacher. 
Scottish music and fiddling appealed to Jenna early on. Because traditional music is usually 
learned by ear—by listening—her Suzuki training probably helped.  

Like Irish music, traditional Scottish music is known for jigs and reels, tunes originally used for 
dancing. Jenna demonstrates both on our episode with the Scottish jig "Blue Bonnets Over the 
Border" and "The Barrowburn Reel." The difference between a jig and a reel is in how many fast 
notes are between each main beat. If you can tap out three quick notes between beats, it's a 
jig, often in a 6/8 time signature. If you can tap out two quick notes between beats, it's a reel, 
often in 4/4 time. The very first tune Jenna plays, "Naked and Bare," is technically a jig. But 
because she plays it slowly, it's very expressive and could be danced as a waltz in 3/4 time. 

Scottish and Irish music are also known for the hornpipe, usually a slower dance in 4/4 time 
that originated with English sailors; listen to "The Fisher's Hornpipe." The strathspey is a dance 
tune in 4/4 time found only in Scotland. It features jagged, dotted rhythms; here is the 
"Holyrood Strathspey" with dancers.  

http://www.youtube.com/carryontraditionalmusic
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=378
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=378
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=942
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=216
https://youtu.be/II3O8qQBcy0
https://youtu.be/lV-0JQzUXKM
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Jenna says it takes time to hear the subtle differences between Scottish and Irish fiddle playing, 
apparent in the way fiddlers use ornamentation. This involves adding quick notes around the 
main note or using bowing techniques to embellish the main note. Ornamentation adds 
expression to the music. Jenna shows us the Scottish birl, a bowed ornament that mimics the 
bagpipes.  

Traditional music can be a basis for experimentation that evolves into something new. Jenna 
absorbed a number of influences while attending music camps when she was growing up. 
These influences included old-time, bluegrass and other genres like klezmer music. She now 
collaborates with a number of musicians in different traditions: 

• Scottish harpist Màiri Chaimbeul, from the Isle of Skye. On our episode, they perform 
their take on a traditional reel, using improvisation, changes in dynamics to create 
drama, and the unusual combination of fiddle and harp. 

• Seamus Egan, a traditional Irish musician who has incorporated elements of jazz, 
classical and bluegrass. Jenna plays a medley of re-interpreted slip jigs with the Seamus 
Egan Project on this video. Slip jigs are in 9/8 time.  

• Laura Cortese & The Dance Cards. Jenna plays with the band on "Typhoon," an original 
song written by Laura Cortese. 

• The Milk Carton Kids, an indie folk band. Jenna plays and sings on their song "Big Time."   
• Old Blind Dogs, a Scottish musical group. Jenna plays fiddle on this live performance.  
• Owen Marshall, a traditional musician. Jenna plays a medley of tunes with him in a 

studio setting.  
• Darol Anger & The Furies, a contemporary string band. Jenna plays an innovative fiddle 

duo with Anger on "Evening Prayer Blues." Anger was one of Jenna's teachers at Berklee 
College of Music. 

Vocabulary  

Arrangement – The way a piece of music is "arranged" involves deciding on instruments to use, 
harmonies and rhythmic structures.  

Bagpipes – A wind instrument that forces air over reeds that vibrate to make the sound. The air 
supply comes from a bag that the piper fills by breathing into; then the bag is squeezed to force 
it into the pipes. Watch and listen to the bagpipes HERE.  

Bluegrass music – A fast-tempo style meant to be performed on stage for an audience. It has a 
number of influences: old-time, country, blues, gospel and jazz. Bluegrass is played by a band of 
stringed instruments, usually fiddle, banjo, mandolin, guitar, steel or dobro guitar, and bass.  

Fiddle and violin – Two names for the same instrument, a portable four-string instrument 
made of wood with pegs for tuning the strings. The main difference between fiddle and violin is 
the style of music played on the instrument—it's a fiddle if you play traditional or folk-based 
music; it's a violin if you play classical music on it. 

https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=568
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=1990
https://youtu.be/l8TWmfsforE
https://youtu.be/HchE2Hu0NXg?t=56
https://youtu.be/BVtIl3dqDbM
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=1354
https://youtu.be/VWqPcItnGME
https://youtu.be/SW9VxWFj1Ns
https://youtu.be/qYPPwcVob-0
https://youtu.be/xT99-TUK_bM
https://youtu.be/HXOJZvoJt6s
https://youtu.be/d3oKmYKuGyQ?t=23
https://youtu.be/nnG1oUkWBa8?t=70
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Genre – A particular style of music. For example, jazz, country, classical, hip hop and traditional 
are all different genres of music.  

Ornamentation – Defined above. In Scottish music, ornamentation often mimics the bagpipes, 
which use ornaments to distinguish notes of the same pitch that are played immediately after 
one another. Ornaments help "divide" two notes of the same pitch into separate notes. 

Rhythm – The time element of music and dance. Different elements of rhythm are the beat 
(the repeated emphasis you hear; what you can tap your foot to), patterns of sound, duration 
of sound, tempo (speed) and meter (or time signature). 

Time signature, or meter – The division of music into patterns of repeated rhythm, or beats. A 
6/8 meter indicates six beats repeated over and over in units called measures, or bars. The 
bottom number (8) means that the eighth note gets one beat. 

Activities and Questions for Students  

Before you watch the episode—Locate the following places on Google Maps or a printed map. 
Countries:  Scotland (part of the United Kingdom), Ireland (both Ireland and Northern 

Ireland), and England. 
Regions:  Islands off Scotland's coast: the Isle of Skye (to the west), and the Shetland 

Islands (to the north). 

After you watch the episode—Complete assigned activities and questions from this list, which 
progresses from simpler to more complex. 

1. Jenna explains that "stroods" is the Scottish term for the rigging of a boat, which are the 
ropes that support a sailing ship's masts and sails. (Check out this picture of rigging.) 
Why do you think the Scottish used the word "stroods"? Your imagination, please!  

2. Her teacher started playing traditional music at the same time Jenna became interested 
in it. She encouraged Jenna to play traditional music in addition to classical music. How 
many times have you wanted to do something different with what you're learning, or in 
how you're learning it? Has it been encouraged or discouraged?  

3. When you're learning to play music by ear, you listen to learn—just like when you're a 
baby learning to talk, you listen to people talking. The Suzuki method of learning to play 
music works this way. Prove the principle! What song is "in your ear" that you can sing 
from memory? 

4. Besides playing the fiddle, Jenna also sings and plays banjo. Do you—or does someone 
you know—sing and/or play more than one instrument? Are they related, like two 
stringed instruments? Or are they really different, like a stringed instrument (violin) and 
a wind instrument (flute)? In your opinion, what are the challenges of learning 
instruments that aren't similar?  

5. Choose something from this episode that made an impression on you and write a poem 
or description about it. It could be the way the fiddle looked, or the rhythms, or the 
different genres Jenna performs in, or the musicians she plays with. 

https://www.google.com/maps
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standing_rigging#/media/File:Schema-Stehendes-Gut.png
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6. Jenna talks about the way fiddlers use ornamentation. (See Vocabulary, above.) Listen 
to Lady Gaga's version of "The Star Spangled Banner." She uses very little ornamentation 
until the end. What does the ornamentation do for the song at that point? Your opinion, 
please! Do you like it or not? Can there be too much ornamentation? How much is 
enough? 

7. The difference between Scottish and Irish fiddle music has been described as a 
difference in accent, not language. Listen to an Irish fiddler and a Scottish fiddler. Can 
you hear a difference? How about with a slower tune played by an Irish fiddler and a 
Scottish fiddler—can you hear a difference? Don't worry if you can't—Jenna says it takes 
time to hear it! 

8. Do Activity #7. Now listen to this video of Irish accents, and this video on how to speak 
with a Scottish accent. How would you describe the difference between Scottish and 
Irish accents? 

9. You are a reporter for your school's newspaper. Write and illustrate a review of Jenna's 
episode, what she talked about, and the music you heard. Describe the music, your 
favorite things about it, and what more you wish you could see or know about. Be sure 
to give your article a descriptive title!  

10. Jenna plays a five-string violin. Most violins have only four strings. Consult this website 
and explain why a musician might want a five-string violin.  

11. If you play a stringed instrument, especially violin, what do you notice about the way 
Jenna plays in this video? Are there things that might be different from what you learn 
in the way she holds the fiddle or the bow? 

12. Analyze the structure of the tune "Up Da Stroods." It's a reel, which means it's in 4/4 
time. Use different letters—A, B, etc.—for sections that are substantially different (don't 
be thrown by variations). Use the same letters for sections that are identical. (Hint: Each 
section has 4 bars, or measures; don't be thrown by Jenna's foot tapping.) What 
structure do you come up with? For fun, analyze the other two tunes in the medley—
the first starts HERE, and the second, HERE. 

13. Jenna collaborates often with Scottish harpist Màiri Chaimbeul. Listen to their version of 
"Back and Forth" and "Major Campbell Graham MBE." What do you think of this 
combination of instruments? What kind of sound do you get? How do you think they 
sound together? What are the musical possibilities?  

14. Listen to Jenna and Màiri a few years later, on the tune "My Fair Young Love." How have 
they developed as musicians? How do you think their collaboration has developed over 
those few years? Your opinion, please! If you don't play music, you can discuss in non-
musical terms. 

Additional Resources 

Musician's website / YouTube / Blog / Facebook 
Jenna's website. 
Jenna's musician page on Facebook. 

https://youtu.be/M7Fw2cxQspM?t=60
https://youtu.be/Ywtt05EG-UI
https://youtu.be/iGEj-Nsdt4U?t=186
https://youtu.be/XQlvyxq4VJY?t=422
https://youtu.be/DyQI9Xo6I_s
https://youtu.be/ee_N3g4ORLk
https://youtu.be/Thk6G9qka4I
https://www.electricviolinshop.com/blog/buying_guides/5-string-violins-what-are-they-why-might-you-want-one/
https://youtu.be/jFsCJLQI98I?t=16
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=1031
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=849
https://youtu.be/362uQLZY0IU?t=942
https://youtu.be/gDvWaTl8ULo
https://youtu.be/BVFSbm71uFU
http://www.jennamoynihan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/jennamoynihanfiddle
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Jenna's solo albums on Bandcamp.   
Jenna's album with harpist Màiri Chaimbeul on Bandcamp. 
Jenna teaches fiddle at music camps and schools like Fiddle Hell Online and the Passim 
School of Music (online during the pandemic).  

Scottish Music  
Jenna Reid teaches Shetland fiddle lessons online.  
Hanneke Cassel: 

• Teaches fiddlers how to play the "birl" (also known as the "cut"), the Scottish fiddle 
ornament that imitates the Scottish bagpipes.   

• Demonstrates how to "groove" on the fiddle while playing the reel, the jig and the 
strathspey—all common types of Scottish tunes. 

• Gives a quick demonstration of the difference between Scottish and Irish fiddling. 
A sometimes humorous, sometimes technical discussion on TheSession.org about the 
differences between Scottish and Irish music. 
Helpful blog post on the differences between Scottish and Irish fiddling.  

Tell us what you think! 

We want to make Carry On™ even more useful and enjoyable for students and educators across 
the country. Send us your feedback! Tell us what you liked and what we could do better. And 
please… tell other educators and schools about the show. Help us all carry on! 

 

With the help of generous donors, Carry On™ is produced by the nonprofit Northeast Ohio 
Musical Heritage Association (NEOMHA). The show is programmed by Laura Lewis,  

artistic director of NEOMHA's Lake Erie Folk Fest. Carry On's resource guides are the work of 
writer and musician Rita Lewis. 

© 2020 Northeast Ohio Musical Association, all rights reserved 
 

https://jennamoynihan.bandcamp.com/
https://jennaandmairi.bandcamp.com/
https://www.fiddlehell.org/
https://www.passim.org/school-of-music/
https://www.passim.org/school-of-music/
https://jennareidmusic.com/fiddle-lessons/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDYiiMVLNFQ
https://youtu.be/EBC1pQawfy4
https://youtu.be/tjYE2WDckUc
https://youtu.be/e3pIKWmzRxI
https://youtu.be/afrjBM8GoXA
https://thesession.org/discussions/33128
https://www.liviolinshop.com/blogs/the-long-island-violin-shop-blog/irish-vs-scottish-fiddling
mailto:carryontraditionalmusic@gmail.com
http://www.carryontraditionalmusic.com/
https://neomha.org/
https://neomha.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurarlewis/
https://www.lakeeriefolkfest.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ritalewis1/
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